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From the Chairman and Petina Registrar (Frederick W. FL&& 

As the:Guild ,enteres up&n its third year, I am aware that it is my duty as YOLW 
Chairman ~to give,you a report on our progress during the past twelve months 
and on behalf of your Executive Committee to seek your mandate and guidancefor 
our activity in the months t0 come. 

'It waswriting the word 'activity' that set ms comparing the Guild with other 
family history societiesof a similar vintage snd.being also Chairmsn of another 
society~uhich started at about the same timB , I thought that comparison would be 
both easy and useful. It is with some surprise, therefore, that I find the 
differences more'numercus and significant thenthe similarities. Agreed we 
,have reached a memberehip of 300 at about the same time end our quarterly ,journalS 
seem to leapfrog despite changes in the'postage rates, but there the comparison 
ends.. The reason no doubt srises from the fact that the interests of Guild 
members are not centred ~n~a~partisular locality but are nationwide, as are their 
addresses, so there are,,.nbmonthly meetings or sub-committees for the exchangs 
of ideas. We do have of_&&e an annual conference, which plays sn important 
role in bringing members,together, but the &ewsletter is our vital channel of 
communication end it $+s to cater for ieaders~of considerable genealogical 
exoerience right from the day of joining. _ \ie do not organise project outings 
for recording monumental inscriptions and parish registers, but every one of 
our members has his or her own specialist surname index and operates a free 
information service. As a result, o'rlr 'directory of members' interests', i.e. 
The tiuild Register of One-IUanie Studies, needs to be updated twice a year and is 
in constant demand, so mu&so that a complete reprint is now required as a 
matter of urgency. 

As’every Guild'member is automatically a subscriber to &miJ.y Bistorv Rews and 
&e&j he or, she has the privilege of having his or her surnanm interest 
mentioned in every issue and this is creating sn increasing awareness of'our 
activity through the English-speaking world. The maintenance of the reputation 
we are building up is in the handsof eachsnd every Guild member through his 
or her handling~of the'enquiries received. Mqfthey be many and fruitful and 
long msy you keep up the good work. ' 

--1-------------------- 

Cwing.to:the large'number &letters published in this issue, it hasnctbeen 
possible to print sn article by:W.E,P. Broom, 
Name - Broom'. 

~Difficulties in a Survey of a 
It'is hoped to include this and an article 'SurnamsVariations' 

by Wilf. Hodgkinson, together with some other letters received, in the next 
issue of the Guild Newsletter. d a 
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W&XghD CQ!I%ENX~ IX OX&NAkE STUDIES AT LEICDSTQX. 27-28 Jut+. 1761 

The venue for,our We-&end %onference one One-hare Studies will once again be the 
Grand hotel in Granby Street, Le@ester. Commencing at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 27 
June, it will finish shortly after noon on Sunday 2S June. 

The Guild's AGI!,will be held during the course of the meeting and the,Conference 
,7rogramme~,~~.consist./or a series of discussions on one-name study topics of 
particular interest to:those present and of vitel concern to the future devalop- 
ment m,~,.,~qj.+nshi of the Guild. 

The Conference fee is E3.00, including afternoon tea and morning coffee. Overnight 
accocmcdat%on::canbe provided in the iIote1, for which a booking form is enclosed. 
Attendance at'the Conference Dinner is optional, but where required must be,,booked 
and paid ~for in advance on the hooking form provided. 

,j. _, 
,L; delegate &rtiC.ipa~.ion is to be the essence of the Conference, it is~hoped t$jt 
~%hose attending will bring with them examples of their techniques snd data collec- 

~~l;lon.-Eor:,di~play'and ,discussion. Let:this'be our,Forum for the future. 
.,., .,' ..,' : .:.: :..~, ,... ----,----------,-LI--;-l__--- 

Hr. Bsllvn and the Bun&of St. Albans, by l!Xikabet,h Grace Roberts 
F&in Press, 7 harrow Close, Kagley, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY9 w,.19SO 
L%J$. ti, plates,,~~card'covers,~,A5. ~6.95 (plus $l.CGpostage and pack*g). :l:' 
Heviewed~'bv"Duflcah~~~~~r!.npcton. 

This splendid book will be welcomed by those madam who have enjoyed the author’s 
previous books , In Search of Analesev Ancestry and Anslesev Familv Letters. 184C!- 
s,25< It is:.also:to theauthcr,rls credit that she has'publlshed these herself. The 
book,has been r&es&bed and written over:8 ten-year period and has ~&turned to the 
melting-pot .m&Fe~th%tnonce. :,~Such is the nature of biographical research where~'socm 
exciting~clue~leads ;on<to a.veritablstreasure-trove of information., The book i%s 
obviously provided,veIy enjoyable research forthe author and I have little doubt 

..that~ it will provide ihe reader with as much pleasure, 
,.',, ~, 

F~rom lette:&.and:me.moirs the author has managed to paint a vivid and clear account 
of the,Bell.yn,fam$ly~~.~ The letters have been inserted into the narrative so that 
the reader is ~immersed in the~,charactere from her ancestry to whom she introduces 
us. The Ballyn family;padigress (pages l&$-l&j) are drawn up in the narrative 
style associated with.Burke's.L ,.ded Gent ..~:.fF? ~m#v but in the oresent book the author 
has only given the bare years a&not the day and month)and~,no places are ,stated 
for mostentries. This _slso applies sadly to'the Bunn, Hillier anl Xuggett'pedi- 
grees ion pages lt;8-172t ~:~The pedigree onpage 2lisconsiderably better.' : 

The story concerning' theearlier part of the autbor'a,Bunn ancestry is most fasci- 
natingand~she~rdlatos~ a'tale that is true of many of our own'family trees. .!As 
work went.on,aL,.shs writes, "the usual gaps in parish~re$sters end corporation 
records made difficulties, the most unforturmite'of all being the missing' St,. 
Albans Abbey Hegisteres that disappeared in a fire that destroyed St. &lbans 
irecto1.y in 1743. :Gne register supposed to have beenburned, was discovered in 
1bSO by !Ir.~ Graggs in a~hcyloft attached to his ~hcusc in St.'Albans, theproperty 
of Mr. J. &&-great-gra%dson of Nr. John Kent, who died in 1798', having bean for 
more than half :a~centuryS*:Clerk to the Abbey' (Uerts ~Genealosfst.6 Anticuarv, 
&~iIl~amBriggs):. .The:bgttim of',the 'first authentic'Bt+nnancestor and his:, 
narriage::werc inthose missing i%gis&rs;.,? ,,It was also interesting~to seethat 
the authcr'hahlused~the signatures of her ancestors'tohe'lp sort.out different 
individuals. , .,, 

The author writes, "Jose,ph and Ii'r;ncis both wrded into,the :Qllier family, who 
really must have a'smallchaptor~to themselveslater on*!t .,,I &m pl&ed,to say 
that they did and 'perhaps we m&yet-see, a bompple'te~ book on this part ofher.. 
e.nde,s+@j, :since +:i&'appafent t,hat :the,re 'are $ny of thfs &iim .w$th interesting 
lives. :In this book.~~~rs;,,.:ioberts'~as concentrated'on l&derick,,John Hill@',' ,'$~ 

“:;,;~~,, ,. ,~,, ,.:.i:':, _ :' .:. 
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(1742-1816) and his son Thomas :tillier (176%1849). John Frederick Mllier, who 
was lightkeeper at the Korth l-orelad Light, lived at a spot that had formerly 
been the site.ofa Tudor warning beacon.. The. author relates the anxiety of the 
esrly owners of I.<;li'thocseo, shown in some of the surviving correspondence, that 
i't:~e, lights' shol:ld~.have adeoAuat e attention during the hours of darkness. One 
letter'to the Vicar of ,St, r,iargare.i;--a~,~-Cliffe beoeeches him to take note each 
c??ning as darkness fell if thebraziers at South Foreland were well-lit. Other 
iztters plead wifh t:he light-keepers not to spend all their time fishing, but to 
attend to their duties &; the 1Lgh",hov5e.i1 

Extracts from a very early djary or mcmoiir, writton by Thomas Xllier, help to 
breathe'lZe into +%e narrative and provide us with information and motives that 
most historical xccrds on the whole rarely provide. In the appendix there is an 
account by &.I,. Kll.i+.:~ ol %ze Sxedir,h Church',~ Princas Square, London,, which 
reve&Ls that~ Th.oza+ X?lisr cd his fx;~lher uere dedicated to the teachings of 
lSmanue!. Swed3~bor~, This is of grsat interest in that it has been said that the 
&edenborgians,never h.4 a congregation in Kent. This apparently isnot true, 
ilthough:~ itm?ght, h&e h&n shor"ulived. Th&re is also an interesting account fr 
Thorn& .'I:llier~s:c:ln words which explained his two marriages, for which the autnor 
had found t;+o rzrriage licenses, but in the parish registers, one record for the 
mz-\rria.ge 2.y banns at a later date. She tiritea We had obtained a special licence, 
dated'?j0th De,e%ber, I'%9 . . . . about which;Thomas writes 'This unthought of, unex- 
?ec.M and unaware marriage; Oh! it made such an uproar' . ..a Thomas actually 
obtained a seton d carriage licence dated 25 October 1790 and was married again, in 
his (~I~:words,~'~~fo:.pleased To~pleGse~whom?'! Thomas :iillier later in his ~life was 
ixoloed in a long and costly litigation, which fortunately left a considerable 
ouz.nt.ity of written records, which have been of great use to the author. The law 
eui& ~as'over mon.& and pro&e&y hiawife Sarah .iuggett should have inherited. 

1 chaptor at least has been devo ted to the !iuggett and Paulin families and the 
author has done much to brirg alive the central characters from such records as 
!ILVT survived, As such it ,is a great 6Asappointment ,perhaps that the outline 
;xdi.gree sharts,do not record' more information since it is notfound elsewhere in 

:! .ex+ -9 I + quitecertain that the aut:?or will continue to locate yet further 
adc>';.ailn of this sid e of her fan!.+ and we look forward to another book perhaps in 
!hL? pears, $0 CCk. ,.,. 

'. ,: 1 
'i':p:.,e are. 03.3 01 $:.ro technical points whrch distract slightly from the overall 
~~~oe.sure of this book. ~Fixtly, the photographs have lost a crispness that could 
?X?S been ret,:.'ned by uxing a be*" "oer qualiLy art paper for the illustrations, as 
i:': her orevicm book3 ad secondly the book, 
[irovide& with an inde;:, 

I think/would have gained from being 
especially since the story did not follow in strict chron- 

3logical Eequence. For irJtencs, the index in +nqJesev Ancestq enabled me to tie 
!'I, the account of 'the death of Ja~xzs Clifford bdllyn on page 2.!+ there with the 
xrount cn page 101 of L:lin pr~scat book. In all, a very readable book. 

~------_---_---___--__---_ 

An asos!ation,of nczredite5, prof3ssions.l genealogists has recently been formed in 
P'mn :e. .'. This glocp .can resL‘F;y,?, PC professional searchers who specialise in various 
%tegr:iss cf French geneslogicjl records. 
G&&&oS&$stes I 

The new body, the Chambre Syndicale des 
,%rsldistee, 74 rue des Saintes-Peresi 75W7, Paris, France, will 

scppl;~ a list of recommended searchers on receipt of two international reply coupons 
znd a self-addressed onvelone,, (Taken from&s-$er$, Vo1.10, part 4 (Dec. l%O), I 
the official. jotmail of the SOciety 0," Australian Genaalogists, "Hichmond Villa", 
QO Yen~;~&,reet, Sydzpj, ?&S.W. X00, Au.stralia., - a magasine that can be 
heartily ro,cor+er&d by your Editor for all those interested in Australian 
gsneeloey. 
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&& A. ?al~arave. 210 Bawtrv hoed. Doncaster, South Yorkshire DNL 782, writes? 

I wee absolutely horrified to read on page 59 of ho. 5 of the Newsletter that 
~:ders could send I"& a stamped addressed envelope and I would supply a free 
leeflct. Forming a One kams Grow is a publication in the Federation of Family 
IIintory Societies' series of monographs which can be purchased from the 
Federatibn Sales Department at 3Cp as advertised on the inside cover of every 
copy of Family Xstorv Pkws end Digest. 

I suppose that I shell have to do what you sey I have done and write a brief 
Joaflet so I czn satisfy this demand. I will summsrime what I have written in 
-;;he booklet end then plug the booklet itself, which I am now preparing as a 
second edition, as thz first one has some srrors and we are out of stock anyway. 

5ovingto another topic, T would like to thank you for including my request for 
m~em'bers of the Guild to pass on details of name-variants. Only two people have 
taken the troub3.o to send me information, but I suppose it is early days yet. 

~.(Sor;y for the misunderstanding, Derek, and thank you for correcting it'- I see 
you have now produced a second edition of Pormins a One Name Group - &&&g) 

iks. Bettv Chovce Sheehan, -- 2 I6 Coleman Road. Southannton. Ib5ass 01073 U S A 
writes: 

I can't tell~you bar very pleased I am with the Guild's Newsletter. It fsr 
surpasses other periodicals of its kind for lively give and take and for choice 
tid-bits of information. 

Si.tting~here 'across the water', just enjoying each edition, makes me feel like 
I!m not doing my bit to support the group, so now I'm going to try to r?nke some 
emall contribution for one of your future issues of the Bewsletter. 

&ny references have been made to research 'down under'. During that period 
of cy own research for CiJOICS/C:IOYCZ families located in Australia, I used the 
mast commons channel, namely a letter to a reference librarian asking her to 
duplicate the names of those people from the area telephone directories. 

PT.2 day, my casual request fell upon the desk of a.creative librarian, She 
~~suggasted that I write off for electoral rolls in the state archives, which would 
not only list names, but addresses and occupations. Before her letter had cooled 
off, I wrote immediately to the first archive8 

Ths State Archivists , iueensland State Archives, 168 Annerley Road, 
DuXon Park 4.l.02, *ueensland, Austrelia. 

Other archives I had to locate by nlyself. The following are ones I haver 

Principal Librarian Principal Archivist 
Pxstralian Reference Archives Office of Tasmania 
EaXonal Library of Australia 
Canherra,,,ACX 2&C, Austrslia 

91 Murray Street, Hobart 7COC 
Tasmania, Australia 

?rincipel Librarian 
Battye Library 
The Library Board of 'rrestern Austrelia 
.Perth, tiestem Australia 

La Trobe Librarian 
State Library of Victoria 
328 Swanston Street 
Melbourne, Victoria 3cOO 
Austrelia 
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deference Librarian, South Australia Dept. of Comaunity Development, State 
Library Division, Box 4l9, GPO Adelaide 5001, South Australia. 

?@ response fmm the Electoral Commissioner, State Electoral Office, 1Frsnois 
Street, EastSydney 2010, Few South Wales, Australia, indicated1 "It is not 
practicable to ,furnlsh . . . froom the Kew South Wales electoral rolls." They 
referred me to the Genealogists Society, 120 Kent Street, Sydney 2000, BSW, 
Australia. For sane reason which eludes me now, I did not follow up on that 
reference. 

tiould you please be gcod enough to clarify~ sn item for me7 Mrs. Pauline Saul 
of the Pederatibn of Fsmily Uistory Societies mentioned ~the Birmingham & Midland 
Society project for an index concerning *Unwanted Certificates" and a&related 
CertificatesH. Would you please excuse my ignorance and explain exactly how, 
you would describe these certificates7 (Over to you, Nrs. Saul, can you oblige,? 
-Lm) 

Could you also please tell me what is meant by foolsdap' as used in "a SAEfoolsc~-- 
envelope"? I$ inadequate American dictionary describes 'foolscap' as being "a size 
of writing naper about 13x16 inches". It does not refer to an envelope size. One 
final qestion. Could you please advise me in inches, what siae A/+ paper would be7 
Again, let me congratulate you on the quality of the Guild Newsletter. 

(A foolscap envelope is one measurtig nine inches by four. ~A4 is the S~&S of thiz 
hewsletter, namely 11.69” x 8.27” (297mn x 21Omm) - -1 

--------_---------------- 

Kiss Joan Thornelv. Fold Farm. Chisworth. via :Xvde. Cheshire SKlL 6SA, writes> 

I have been reading some back numbers of the North Cheshire Familv Historian and 
see in the July 1975 number that you were making a register of “single name en- 
thusiaEts”. I think I know all the THOBEELYS who spell their name this way from 
1722 to now -'with a very few exceptions they are all related to me and I have 
collected a great many others of different spellings mostly fmm the old Parish of 
Stockport and sons fmm Glossop, Nellor, Mottrati, Didsbury and mund about. I 
coilldn’t call myself a one-name Society but I should like to be on your register 
if you think I might qualify. 

J.A. Pearce. 20 Meadow Way. Westerpate. nr. Chichester PO20@, writes1 

8ven to appear to criticise where precious tim.e is gratuitou,sly devoted to a 
voluntary work csn only be distasteful. Be that as it my, it seems perhaps the 
open,ing paragraph of *From the~Editor,‘s Chair’ invites just that. 

Surely the Society,can now graduate from a,newsletter of duplicated foolscap sheets~ 
The Society may still- be small, but ‘I have recently seen most attractive photo- 
litho productions by a couple of very'small local societies with mmberships well 
below the hundred mark, and both asking very modest subscriptions. 

(i\ti. Pearce and other timbers of the'G&d will be interested to hear that ,it is 
proposed to produde the hewsletter by 
the siae - b4 - of the present journal y 

hot&-offset lltho on A5 size paper (helf 
, starting with the first issue in 1982. - 

m) 

A.W. Joscelvne. 79 Fernleish Drive, Leiph on Sea. Essex SS9 lLS, writest 

hesearching J~~YNB/JaSLBi, etc. (Essex,.end extending into Suffolk) for fifteen 
years. One hundred plusEssex.parishes covered. 
gGIOUS J@ZSgLYk of Brittany. 

Traced back ‘&any branches from 
Mould make this information available on request 

(stamped addressed envelope; please).,: Also infoxmation on families who married 
Joscelyne/Joslins, etc. .,' 

--------------- 
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,y, ,, ', ; A hij?m;G i&yTg 
~~ by. !*ilf Hodgkinson 

: 
I began e&act& HODG~I:i.~N.cieneral,Register Office entries (1237-1671) in the 
196OlS in enticipation of the ~1871 Census. In 1970-71 i copied all the : 
~~CDGI(ILSQS in the' telephpne directories so that I then had a good idea of the 
geogrziphic distribution of the name in lb71 a;",,'?. About the same time I came 
acmas 9.B. Guppy's homes of Femilv Names in a Britain, 1890, but more of 
this later. HODGUl~SOb births, marriages, deaths for 1837-1871 totalled 9,661 - 
quit,e a staggering figure to play. around;with snd rnbr first analysis was by 
Registration Division, 'follbwed by Registration county,, as followsJ 

. 

iancs do GA 9?6 
T $ x 

Cerbys 7ti 342 501 
2927 ;;I 'lC40 
1564 630 

Staffs 326 1072 Is 315 
:; o,tfa3. -, 292 380 
<heshire ~, 

;$; ,, ii, 
251 % gk 

R&t of:S;~ng;&:$,ales 1104 323' 731 as* a$-: ' '8;; " : 
Tote&l ,' 4559 2094 3017 9661 loo 3500 I : 

An anelysis'~by Registration District proved more interesting. I discovered that 
.forty districts accounted for SOi%, twenty-five for 662 end the 'top ten' districts 

account for'40%. ,. ~, 
B M II 

Preston 292 132 255 6;9 
Sheffield.. ,, ,,,,. 178 125 
Bakewell 180 74 u"',% ' 135 
bosford :,'~: ; ~,2co ~: .~, 82; 103 
Ashbourne 185 .98 ;:; 
Derby 
Congleton 

lg .~ ~, ,:i. 
67 

ill 339 ~,~ 
334 : 

Cherley : ., 166, 59, ~95 <320 ". 
ticostanton 
Bolton iz? ,' 55 59 .g ' 2 
Totels 1763 815 12Cl 3779 
Rut I still had no idea how many BODGUNSDNSthere tiers and how nany 'families' 
this represented. So back to the drawing board end I applied the national BMD 
rates to the yearly figures (making al.lcwe&e,for the difference between'mele and 
female marriages) and I came up with sn estismted HODc;(INSON 'population' of 3,000 
in 1837; rising to 4,500 in 1871. 
1871 population is 4,605). 

(Incidentally, using Donald Gunn's method, the 
It appears that.the.1837 figure is going tc be close 

to the deaths' total and the 1871 figure close to the birtbs~totel, but don't, 
ask me why! As at 1837 an approximate national breakdown gives 7% widowed, 336 
married and 6G$ single (most: of these being under the age of 15) so that t,be .~' 
number pf extended families;,isunlikely to exceed 250 and may actually be closer 
to one ~hundred. ., 

The next step was to take the 1851 estimat~e (3,5&l) end share this out among the 
counties s~trictly on a percentage basis and using the BMD 1837-1851M only. This 
estimated'county~population'is sho$n under col.'X above; Usi,ngth.e same process, 
I shared the Derbyshire total between the districts, and predicted sn 1851 pcpula- 
tion~ for Bakewell of 149. Taking my life (and: chequebook!) in hand, I engaged a 
professional searcher to plough through the 1851 Census for Bakewell on microfilm 
and the result ws+sL@ HODGXIFSC&SI' 

heedless.to say, this resultgave me much, encouragement ,to press on end~since I 
happened to be working on acouple of~Not.ts families,, I turned ~$.attention'tc that 
county. :rlith vsluable,~ assistance from Trevor Scott and theDis'trict Idexe's '~~ 
published by the, I~ottinghamshire~Fnmily History Society, I~ pr~cduced~an estimated: 
~iCDGU.NSON oooulation for 1851. I have Jcorrected' the estirintesfor some districts - 
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because the Indexes omit parishes outside the county. (Southwell and Radford ai'~ 
still to be published.) h sample suggests ,that t>,ere are about 3.3 persons Pe,r 
entry so I have every h,ope that my little numbers game 'will have been+mrth the. 
effort. 

B 
E. Retford. 12 
tidorksop 
?;ansfield 

'~,~ $ 

basford 54 
iottinghm 25 
Radford 10 
southwell 6 

“I &ark 13 
Singham 0 
I'otals Id!+4 

T s &pop. 

11 3 11 
22 6$- 25 

3420 loGo 3,: 

Corrected Index entries 

ifi 11 5 
39 18 

110 
72 
32 
ii 
18 

3380 

3. 
br”: : 

!io,,I haven't forgotten'.Guppy. :!aving waited some months forBoston Spa (the 
British Library Lending Division) to produce a copy, I have had another look at 
his:findings.; (I ,am well aware of the~criticism of his methods). He lists 
XDGKINSCEI as8 Lsncs 20, Derbys 38, Staffs 16, Lotte 15 and.Cheshire 17. boor- 
tunately he does not give the totals by county upon which his findings were based 
so I have applied his results to the 1876 Blue,Book totals. Converting these 
results ,+ntc percentages givesr Lanes 35, Derby8 15, Staffs U;.Notts 44 and 
Cheshire.& 'Wth the exception of Notts, these results compare quite favourably 
with the percentages shown in my,county table above. 

Contributor's address? 7 i&nor Grove,~St. Beats, Car&s P&19 1pp 
-----------------a. 

Jessira Billyard Freemen. 76 Hizhlever Eondr London UIC, writes: 

I'urther:tc'the recent correspondence in the Guild Bewslettec on Dr. &&don's 
origin& letter on 'Talking to Strangers', I have written.or telephoned totnl 
strangers on a number of occasions and have cams to the conclusion that Practically 
any courteous approach will be answered, but at the convenience of the other person 
cnd,not the researcher. 

Drawing on my own experience in researching the surname BILLYARD (Billyeeld&llict~~ 
who in the 1690's lived in a tiny .village in Nottinghamshire called Fledborough, a 
couple of 'Years ~ago I,visited~Fledbomu~ to look around the church. As is not un- 
comon thqse days (butluckilv for me as it turned out), the church was locked and 
I had to drive to: a loCe&'farm to fetch the key. tihen I returned it, I could see 
that the farmer'swife to whcm,I.gave the key was very curious as to my reasons, 
but uas'too polite to ask outright, so I explained what I wasdoing and my interest 
in the family of Billyard. 'She immediately said that I should see Mrs. S.... who 
had been a Miss, Billyardbefore she married end who lived~ in the nextvillage. I 
drove to this village, but unfortunately found my quarry bad gone on holidsy. 

;ieturning to London, I plucked up courage, about a month later, to ,ring up yrs. 
S . . .: and exglain who I was, how I had heard of her connection with the Billyards 
and erded by asking if she had any'family pspers. To mydelight she said she had 
and promised to send them to me soen. 

About f,our'months passed snd I was just about to write a follow-up letter when, it 
being December, a'~Christm& card arrived~ from Mrs. C.... apologising for the dclq 
but saying she had'been very busy end would write soon. Another few months pass3.d 
and finally I got a letter plus Papers - which Was well worth waiting for. 

I$' great, great grandfather ~iIlia:n Whsl,'~Bi&a'rd bad emigrated t,c Australia in 



&bout $# and ,it,~,&&e&s that':= must have left behind him~ in Wottinghamshire 
(with :his uncle kill&on ijillyurti ,of Fledborough who had brought him up when he 
w&'orphanod at the age of ten) some unwanted papers. Among them was a notebook 
for 1833 - the year in which hs was articled to a solicitor. It tias orincipally 
a "reading.diary" , .i,e. EkB wrcte down ,ever; month the books he had read and 
comments on his monthly schedule of improving his acquaintance with literature 
and history, mentioning such books as The Life of kanoleon Bonaoarte, iiowever, 
avin more valuable was the fact that at the beginning of the notebook he bad 
written in the dates of his parents 1 births, the date of their anrriage and his 
own birthday. This enabled me to identify oositively &B's oerents as John 
ijillyard and !4ary bhs;ley - the stumbling block had been that they were aged 53 
znd.43 respectively at, the time of their marriage, tfhich is of course an unusually 
late age for marriage. 

I renlicd to Mrs. S....' thanking her for her help and ssying how delighted I Was 
to receive the notebook. About six months later she replied, sayirg I could keep 
the notsbook, as she tias.~sure I would treasure it and enclosing a few more papers. 
u'ut.ell in all, it :had.taken nearly a year from my first nnproach tc receive any 
useful heap end so the :best advice I now give wsclf is to acquire the qUditieS 

of~~~oatience:and~perseversnce! : , 

On another pointi I wonder if I could ask if any othermember of the Guild has 
come across any reference to the moaning and origin of the name Si&LvaTd? ~~ I "~ 
have :looked in about twenty;dlctionarios etc. and although I have come across a~ 
notc that it is a name peculiar to Nottinghamshire, there is never anything else. 
I would be grateful if someone could help me with this problem. 

_-_-r----_---------- 

Xrs. Bettv Chovcc Sheehan. POB 183. Lastamoton. Xess 0102'7, U S A, wrote t.o Dr. 
James Iiodsdon, who paosed her lttter.on~to..~he..Sditorr 

Lnclosed you'll find a:copy:'of. tho,initial letter (an :infMmative duplicated, sheet, 
:;ddressed "Dear Cousin*) I send to any new Choice or Choyce I encounter. Perhnns 
you'll ,find this of someuse to ydu.in rcsphae to your~query inthe October issue 
of the -Guild -Xeuslett&. 

., _ ,~~ 

I~have found that the more ,pi;rsonaI *couein~~ approach ncrke veil for ma.. It 
eotablishud :i relationship, no matter how tenuous, from the start and imniediatcly 
involved this new Choyce in the project. 

Incidental&, I never include an SASE (self-addressed stamped envelope). I know 
it goes.~aoains.t~all the things you've read, but I figure it'll only cost w 
0'cousin88:tne price of one stamp to '&ply. If he's at all interested, he'll be 
:;lad to invest tht small amount. If he's not Iinterested, I'd have lost xy SASE 
anyway. Asit has turned out over the years, I have had several Choyces send s 
money fo,r the postage I've expended for them. piy s&cess rate has bocn about 90; 
in responseto nly initial letter: Add anot!ler 5~ f&mail returned by the Post 
Cffice asi~:*andeliverable~ and I think you'll find this approach borders on a 
successf‘ul; ,one; 

OnceI hear from a new Choyce and receive what they cangive ms of their line, 
I draw a rough chart including,&. family members and'returc it to them to fill 
in any missing infoxm::tion or to correct any errors I may have made. I go 
through the thouaads of ;?ieces of Ghoice/Choyce vital statistics I'VE collected 
through the years end help them with their line where I can. I also encourage 
them to do some research~on their own line end to collect any other Choico/Choycc 
information they might crossuhile searching for their own line. 'ioat. of my 
%ousins~ have been more than generous in that respact. 

-____ _---------_----- - 
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T:u (jum OF (-j&&g&~ s’I’uj;J& k;;c 1;s a,iy,boREs 

Johnny; Sflvorvaod~. 105 Allan Street. Ant. LOZ, Oakville. On&&2 LbJ 3K2 Ccncda~ 
writes 8 

I feel that L&Co1 Swirnertonls lottar in the dctobcr issue of the Guild 
;:ewsletter should not be alloued to go unanswered. It Wets indeed controversial 
and at the sa:;le time ambiguous. Ilr. iiigcnbottam and Yr. Filby had the right idea 
when tne/ started th& project wL~en >rou t&e into consid~oration the reSnOia8e. 

Lt-Co1 Swj.rmcrton has in unhappy knac!; of omitting sasentiels- 85 for inSt<noe 
his definition of a Guild is correct in part, but he should have continued with 
his quota a& said,' 'It is also~ any association for mutual aid end the promotion 
of common in&rest*. Also iih5n he writes of severs1 compleints (from over Six 

~ hundred enquiries?) he should have read D.A. PolRrave's letter to the Secretaries 
of member societies which gave these figures. 

3. ~':lby in his letter of !~brch 1979 else mentions this problem but continues, 
~~~~wLvzI-;’ in the'lmjofity of cases e rewarding exchange of, informtion has ro- 
sultd~. 

What could be more ambiguous than Cal. Swinnerton's stato~nt that "rmzny of the 
original entrants (in the Register) were in it for what they hoped to get out of 
it - i.e. free publicity and the hone of information being fed to them . ..". tho 
rast of his statement is'~nur& conjecture. ;'Q I ask~Lt-Co1 Swirnerton why ths 
name of his Society is on the back page of &jJy Xstorv News and D.&$,&s-$? IS 
this some form of, publ~ic1+,y?. Is ha.hop&g to get somethiiig ftim this l-.'blicitJ5 
ii& do wb join societies, is'it for~thopleasuro'of sending in our yaariy sub- 
scr$ptions or,do we expect to receive, something in return? 
I~'~co&us~on,.if we belong to or run a one-name society, the answer is eYesi*, 
WC do put doWnall~t,he references to a specific name because, who knows, they, ma/ 
just turn out to be t&r long-sought cousin or uncle, etc. First you .find~the 
lonesj then you flesh them dut; dressing them comes later. 

"iy sincer$ advioe,to Lt-Co1 Swinnerton is that if he does not feel at'esse in 
our comnany he should form his own super guild - one which will exclude the pro- 
lcttxiat end of course Colonials. 

--_------------------- 

Doroen and Rodney Anutter. 263 Station Road. BalsalJ Co,amon, Coventry CP7 7EG, 
write : 

iis Ceit6gdl-y C~'iwcarc&rs, We f&l WB ImlSt respond to klrs. Pa&he Litton's 
adverse criticisms, Wondering on What proven basis she advances such claims. 
Category C states a minimum requirement but doubt ,msny serious kvestiE;ators cre 
in fact satisfied with it. Lt4ol Swinnerton' in his originsl co::mant in the 
Cctobcr 186~0,~ reiterated at a recent lacturein Kenilworth, emnhasised that t!le 
dedicated 'one-nemer' must be cwareof all avenues of informat& and collect 
clccordingly. In our own case, we olwayo look at lists of nn:les on war memorials 
rnd search old:directories and newspapers. ilc~are studying anrish registers 
Vh~afy branches of the fa!,lily are knoWsto~h&ve lived,~$nvest&;atin;;; calendar-s of 
wills and &IOXIO in Whatevtir recorti office we firm? ourselves and have mcently 

Cob$letsd alist of ~b~t~ncts~.(lti5Ej-l928)~from Somerset liouse; all this b 
rzddftion'tothe St. Catherincfs riouse records as far as & latest entries 
CVailabla, ,&la tl-& other basics. 

~vc should be dolighted if ~onuone mould enquire for information. To date, with 
one exception, all this research has been undertaken on our own initbtiv,-. l;c 
:;zv% even HOW 80 f'ar as to buy a certificate fro&St,. .Cath~rine's Jowe for a 
line other than our own direct one and: last yosrspcnt my hours &mbw the 
Voters" &iSta in 0" area, because we needed to tra& down a lady,, born to the 
family hit narriod .&IS, thus, lost to diredt'view, with a very muthe surname, in 
oJ'c:er to acquire information on a hitherto unresenrched branch. We art? Swx wo 
are frir from unfque in our efforts. 

-, 69, -~ 



Cur cxglanction why we&a not register% as Category A or B is sinplo. Like 
;,irs. E. i,ilson writing in the Cctobar 19W issue, there are not onouShpeo$o 
ki.tl-8 our surnan: to contribut; finan&lly to ti!i production of a rebuiar news- 
letter, nor by virtue of advanced age could rx.ny join a family Sathering. :.c 
com~romiscd bh sending Christmas greetings in the form of ccrds and intiividual 
letters. 

It sceis3 the into& of Category Csnd Catsgory E is inherently difforcnt. 
crtogory c eins at totcl coVcrRg6, though who can ever claim it is complctc? $!o- 
pne could be so complaisnnt?t! ~hdditionally, our researches are in breadth 3s w:ll 
a3 depth, having, established contact3 abroad (CSA, I.ew&sland, Ustraliu) as 
MXL as in various regions of the Dritish Isles. In thclattcr instoncen wo have 
travelled. to Devon, Xent and throughout the Midlands to meet members of our elm. .., 
Compared with this, Category Z will by definition always fall short of an ideesl 
r;lld nay well be as much a source of disappointment as pleasure to hopeful cn- 
quirors. ae woul.d~suSgost that such nembcrs doclaro their territorial botindarias 
to avoid rebuffing clients. VJ~ in turn would bo happy to complete a morestrin- 
Cent questionnaire outlining our present state of knowlodge, the source3 of 'in- 
formation available 2nd the cxtcnt of our experience. 

TO E OR~NC'I E. TJhT IS T;E UJBSTICiT ! : 

Yrederick,k. E'ilby (Chairmen of the Guild and Actinrr Faxi&& 
.15 Cavendish Gardens, Cranbrook. Ilford. Essex IGl 3EA. writes t 

Cn the subject of the Guild snd itscategories and before our Editor soys 'this 
correspondenca must cease' I wish, as the instigator of Category E,~to put into 
oorsocctive the rather successful effort on the part of Lt-Co1 Swinnert0n to 
,'stir up some discussion8'. It is exactly two years since I, on behalf of the, 
St&ring Committee, wmte to nil whose namo3,were in the ori&nj E’edoration 
Register of Gne-KamoStudios snd invited them to join the Guild. Almost half of 
the 3CO invited accepted the invitation immediately. 2o::ever, u'hot is even more 
significant is that some 150 did not tlccer)t the invitation or in sow cases.even 
confirm the accuracy of their original entry. Tile majority of those aopmachod 
were listed as Category C in the ori&inrJ negistcr and this in fact was the only 
option available to them. At that time, when they were keen to "advertise" and 
exnand their own line of one-name research, they ciid not have tha opportunity of 
~s.ing~that most valuable publication, The kational Gcnasloriczl Director& so 
naturally they jumped at the chance of havinE their name in this new Hcgister of 
One-name Studies. 

In these~circumst~ces it is hardly surprising that there ,were two or perhaps 
three lcttero of complaint about tk arrangements and it must have beendisagree- 
able forCd1. Swinnerton to huvo had the task of daaling 14it.h these during his 
s&U. as Registrar, especially at a time w&en he and others were tryinC to 
establish; standards a$ recognition for the "a3atcur" st&us of the Pcderation 
and its constituent societies in a hitherto mainly professional environment. 
kweVer, for the reasons explained in my opening remarks, I feel that with the 
development of events folloWin&; formation o,f the Guild, a very smell problem h& 
solved itself. The introduction of ~the additional Category E gave the enthusias- 
tic newcomer to the art a chance to be honest about his prosent shortcomings end 
t?:e would-ba enquirer was made aware of Who Guild members resourcoy and organ- 
isational structure~8. 

If that 3ounds:vaguely familiar to you,.it is because you read it in the Guild's 
Draft Constitution, of iihich every potential Guild mombor~bad a copy bofon! be- 
coming a meribcf, and exactly th L stile set of papers has been used for avery one of 
the subsequent 15G members who have joined our rcnks. Zach oneof the 300:members 
has one' Votein the Guild's affai,rs, regardless of his cctegopy, which is nothin;. 



.more t:ho.n a label, in the bost tradition of the Trade Descriptions Act. 

5~. h&&.brcn"~l$~~,f+ enjoy sornq stfmulatti;; comment as a result of this dobatc, 
rcngbg from :$;rs. .~Litton's seg+stion to abolish Catogry C, to ':lr. >ieygatc-Browno': 
implied abolition'of.Categories A and 6; but whatever YOU finally decide, s,po.rc e 
thought for how it i,s going to be administered by your iiegistrar, whoovcr he or 
6h.d msy be. 'TM ~c3vico of your retiring Chairs is lot us stop criticising ox 
on&her and concentrat,e on 'try-ing td encourag:~thc achievement of that most 
wort&?ile ambition of I:: cxx+nmt, study for every s.urname' in all cnteyor,ies 
from A to 2. .Then perbnps we shsll deserve the words of my Essex ancestors: 

u 'L,br. a good lad, '!; be!" 
------_------_--_------------ 

Lt.Col. I.S. Swinnerton TD DL JP 1;5%. Owls Barn. Bridrmorth Ro,d Stou 
$ourbridl:c, -- kest Md.la~~6hS sends the following (for infor.mation : -y 

fn viev'bf the number of letters I .have rccoived, I hope you will forgive a 'round 
robin' reply, but I am most grateful to y'ou for writing to me in reseonse to my 
letter in the October issue of the Journel of the One-Itame Guild. I ‘hum delayed 
inreplying until the next issue had been published to see if there was any furt;zzr 
respons~e ,,,, in, were. 

Kost correspondents seemed to agree with mo, but not all, and those who did; did 
not agree on all the points I made. I am, of COUTS~, only a soldier and not sn 
academic so perhaps I did not phrase soms of it very well. %-.3n 'so, some corres- 
pondents took issue with me on points I hadn't raised. 

Tho basic point Iwns trying to make is that my idea of a true One-N&mer is someone 
who is intcreated in every bearer of the name Pnvwhere in the world snd at &X 
nariod. Perhaps w idea is wrong5 

Some of the points1 was criticised on werer 

1. tiy stendards are impossible for any one person,in a nor& lifetime. I 

probably agree, but one must ha+ sn aim and I hope sowone else will carry on 
tie good work after me. 

2. That Isaid "merely collecting every instance of a name is not by sny means 
,s,ufficient~". Here is one place"vhcre i. did not express myself very well: obviously 
YOU must COllect SvvolJ’ instance, I should !iave gone on to sty "and research that 
$rson and,try and fit him in to the familyfia. 

3. That One-Rams cm Ofiy be One-hame, but that them aft members with t,m or t:-see 
names registered. 'This is one I didn't raise but I don't agree - provided the 

~person is carrying out nly requirements for each of the names, he is still a Cne- 
1 awar . 

4. ;Ijr penultimate paragraph about trying to help an enquirer and t.hcn carry on 
researching that branch of the family myself. ,Thi.s was again not very well put 
and I was rightly chided by one or two correspondents. I me~snt, of wurse,,carry 
on researching in conjunction with-the enquirer. I do encourage members of my 
family to research their own branches, I help them as much as I can arx? do what 
they cannot, but in no way do I Htake overH. This is,a policy the Svinnertcn 
Society has developed very'st.rongIy over the last two years or so to the,extent 
that various Embers are now regarded as the authority on various brtiches but I, 
of course, am regarded asthe overall authority on the y&& ~family. 

5. Obliquely (and very nicely) I have been criticised as not being a true Family 
distorian in t.hat'I wn*centrate on One hame. Iowever, I do assure you ‘that well- 
known as I am as a nmle chauv~inist, I do take an interest in my maternal ancestors 
and those of YOU vho mad my editorial in ,the September 1980 issue of'my own 
journal will remember I encouraged my family, to do the same.' 
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6. On the issue'of b&sic requirements laid dotin by the Guild, I did not pronounce 
:It all, but was nevertheless sent critjcisms of these requirements. Suffice it 
.to sq- wit I, too, Save my doubts about the value of the PCC kills clause - the 
other two, however, s.+basic working, tools snd are essential. 

There were several other points made bat the above ars most important. I will 
add a few extra comments to individual writers but I would like to say to every- 
one,how glad I am that the subject has been aired. I think it is very important 
and I.would.like vary much to see it debated at a Guild Conference.. 

To sum up - I am unrepentant! I still hold to w belief that if I had joined 
Category E and sati that I.was only interested in the Swinnertons of Staffords!lire, 
I would not be a true One-l:amer - even less had I said Staffordshire (lot& 

,,Cen$ry) I ,, ,' 

I cannot put it better than naragraph 1 of the terms of reference to the In&- 
duction to the Guila Hegister of On&!sme Studies1 

"The Hegister contains only the names .of Societies, FamUy Associations and 
individuals uhd are interested in ALL references to a specific surname and its 
variants. ~~(Enquiries relating to a specU3.c name but just inn given area at a 
given time are more properly directed to the Iiationel Pedigree Index or to the 
appropriate Family &t+y Society)." 

,That says it all. .how can a Category f; vembcr possibly ~sqy yes to that? US or 
her proper place is in the hational~ Pedigree Index. 

(I think this subject has had a .ood airing in the Newsletter, so Ihe corres- 
,pondetice is now ,closed. - Editor ,-T 

~---------------_----_____I 

&ian Fsithfull. Lot 7. Berice Driva. Lara. Victoria-, Austd.j&, Writes: 

I thoroughly enjoy the keusfetter: being far awe~r tbers is not much I cw do to 
::clp. ',I am'oarticularly look'ing foriiard to your next edition on how to arrange 

your correspondence. 

irhilst rosearching my own family name, I have found soms useful (to the right 
person!) family history on the following fatiiest KIM5 ftim~ 7Sb (11786 - 
TIKDALL, TYhDAL or TINDALE, c.1300: WBEKCII,'FLJ!ZT and BLISS. 

I have found the Yewsletter very inte=sting and have taken up some of the 
excellent ideas t&t the nambers have written . . . 

-----------_--___--_------- 

Pks;~ Charmiti Larker of Sun Cottage. 6 Gcst Gardens. Ditchlins. $ 
usseTJ is reseurching'her family name cf GUPPY in Chardstock, Devon (formerly Dorset and has 

a collectfon of ,photocopies of Lay Subsidies , ?+a3ter Bolls, Fines, \Ianor Court. 
Rolls and Accounts, giving names from I332 until the end of the 18th century. She 
is willing to look up names for anyone whose~ancestors came film Qurdstock. 
(Stamped addressed envelope, p lease). 

------------------------ 

ENGLISII UXUUYZICAL COBGHf3SS 1981 AT YORK 

The.re.will be an English Genealogical Congress at the University'of York, Dlonday - 
Saturday, 10-15 August 19% 'The all-in fee for &ccomtiation uill be approxi- 
mately fXo0. 'Closing date for applicntions is 30 April 1981. 
Write to Miss Stdlla Cel~e11~(&hor of~thst excellent, reoentbeok The Farnile 
History Book), 26.Rangers Square~,.Hyd.s Vale, Greenv&h;Lencon,.SEiO. ., 

. .._ . . i, 
(C) Copyright 19ol ..a...*,................ 
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